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A single mother who has a child with special needs works two

jobs and sacrifices much of her own pleasures in order to be
available for her son. Being the best mother possible is 
important to her and brings her joy. We are willing to make
great and often heroic sacrifices for those people and things
that matter most to us. Unless there is something of obvious
importance to us in our immediate path, we can easily 
approach life in a more haphazard and chaotic way. We jump
from one thing to another, responding to whatever it is that is
competing for our attention at that moment. When everything
is important, nothing is important.





IMPORTANT NOTICE!



Due to Covid 19 please do not enter the garden area. Also, at
this time we do have someone living in the convent. It is a 
violation of their privacy if you enter the garden area. If you
are in need of produce, kindly call the rectory at 908351
4444. Thank you²St. Gen’s Gardening Association, 
Sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus. 






If we do not wear the right pair of glasses, we can get all too
easily caught up in the superficial stuff and neglect paying 
attention to the things that really matter. The kingdom of God
is like the pearl of great price that is worth selling everything
for so that it can be obtained. Based on where I invest my time
and energy each day, I really wonder whether I am serving
God’s kingdom or my own. Have you ever considered tracking
how you spend your time? You may be surprised! We allow
our agendas to set the clock of our lives. We forget that joy and
a true sense of purpose are not going to be found in following
that timepiece. Joy is the expression of the happiness that is
discovered when living in the kingdom of God. When our
agenda matches God, not only do we leap for joy but God
leaps with delight as well. Our wellbeing is what matters most
to God.



CCD updates for the 2020 ± 2021 school year 
/First Holy Communion


St Genevieve’s CCD and Confirmation programs will resume
in September.
You can pick up registrations at the rectory and they will also
be available on the website soon.
http://www.stgensrcc.com/
Please be sure to check the bulletin and the website for 
additional updates.




Can you imagine God delighting in you? It is easy to deaden
our senses to the whole reality of God and the joy that living
the Gospel can bring. The demands of secular life and the
agendas competing for our attention can quickly do that. We
can get tired and spiritually apathetic. But if we can see our
way through all of the conflicting voices and hear the voice of
God, we can rediscover our zeal and passion and redirect our
efforts. When we begin to see as God sees, we can rise each day
and notice what really needs our attention and embrace it with
exuberance. Be careful, though. It may not be what we 
originally had on our list. Responding to it, however, will be
worth putting everything else aside.
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First Holy Communion

The children from our CCD program and St. Genevieve’s
school who were supposed to receive their First Holy 
Communion on May 3rd will be receiving this sacrament in the

near future. We will be notifying all parents of these students
with the new date soon. 
You will receive a phone call or email from your child’s
 It will also be noted on the website and in
teacher or myself.
the bulletin.

If anyone has any questions, please leave a message at the 
rectory with Pattie and I will get back to you within 24 hours.

Enjoy your summer and stay safe ☺ 
God Bless
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UNICO

UNICO National is a service organization of Italian 
Americans established in Waterbury, Connecticut in 1922 to
"engage in charitable works, support higher education, and
perform patriotic deeds", it is the "largest Italian American
service organization in the USA". If you are interested in
serving your local community, consider joining UNICO 
National Elizabeth Chapter.
For more information or questions on how to join our 
chapter; Please contact: Nino  President, Elizabeth
Chapter  UNICO email ± ninoefdshop@gmail.com or phone
(908)4156692.


LIVE THE LITURGY  INSPIRATION FOR THE
WEEK

When a merchant finally finds a priceless, perfect pearl, he
sells all he has and buys it. He does this because that pearl
matters to him. It has significance and brings a depth of joy
like none other. What matters and is of importance to you?
When what matters to us has something to do with the 
kingdom of God, God is delighted. His exuberant happiness is
hard to contain because He knows that we are happy 
stumbling upon this beautiful wisdom. Ask God to help you
discover this pearl of great price. There are many things 
competing for our attention every day. But not all of these
things are important. We focus too much energy on the 
unimportant, superficial stuff and neglect paying attention to
the things that really make a difference and have the greatest
impact. Things all too easily become more significant than
people, and our agendas become more essential than God’s.
We do not have to empty our bank accounts and totally 
detach from everything we have in order to serve God. But,
we are asked to prioritize our lives and make what matters to
God what matters most to us. In doing so, when we rise each
day, we will be able to see what really needs our attention and
embrace it with great joy!





SPECIAL DONATION FOR HOSTS


IN LOVING MEMORY OF: 
WILLIAM BODEN, JR.


FROM: JACKIE KELLEHER



SPECIAL DONATION FOR HOSTS


IN LOVING MEMORY OF: HELEN E. REILLY


FROM: JACKIE KELLEHER



SPECIAL DONATION FOR HOSTS


IN LOVING MEMORY OF: 
WILLIAM BODEN, SR.


FROM: JACKIE KELLEHER



SPECIAL DONATION FOR HOSTS





IN LOVING MEMORY OF : 
HELEN R. REILLY


FROM: JACKIE KELLEHER

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  RECOGNIZE GOD
IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS


What Is God Asking of You?


What are you willing to give for the sake of the kingdom of
God? Often, we begin a discussion like this with a story or a
few leading thoughts. However, if we are to be serious about
who we claim to be as Christians, there should be no beating
around the bush. The question is not only important for each
of us and our relationship with our God, but it should be 
important for the relationship each of us has with the entire
Body of Christ. Like any good team or family, I need you to
have my back, and I need to have yours. If one of us is going
to lay it on the line and be all in for our faith, then we all
need to be as well.


KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 


The Knights of Columbus is a fraternal organization for 
Catholic men. All men of the parish are invited to join. For
information please contact :
Council 253 at (908)3552253 or Chris at (908)3514444.

If only all the Christians of the world felt the same way. In
some parts of the world, Christians are still being martyred
for their faith. Others must worship underground and avoid
the governmentled police. Then there are those who seem to
take faith for granted, and because little is asked by their
friends or parish, they give nothing. It is quite a contrast of
situations. 


On this day, it may seem like little is being asked of you and I
by God. Is that because we aren’t being asked or because we
aren’t listening? If you are counting on me and I am on you,
we should figure this out sooner than later. Of course, I 
suspect we actually do know the answer, don’t we?
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SATURDAY, JULY 25, 2020
5:30pm Rose & Joseph DiGiorgio req. John & Joanne

Malone
SUNDAY, JULY 26, 2020
7:30 Betty Ann O’Brien req. Carol & Rocco DiPaola
9:00 Joan Tuohmey req. Green Family
10:30 Marie McLaughlin req. Pender Family
12:00 Dulce Alfonso req. Family

Elizabeth Pietrantonio req. Bob & MaryLou Lenahan
MONDAY, JULY 27, 2020
7:00 Caetano Filipe Lobo req. Daughter
8:00 Lito Nombre req. St. Gens Music Ministry
7pm Joan Sullivan req. Joan Santos
TUESDAY, JULY 28, 2020
7:00 Marie & Floyd, Jerry, Dr. Jack & Pick Donahue, 
Dr. Bob & Jane Messier
8:00 Joanne Arena req. Pasquale Arena
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 2020
7:00 Caetamo Lobo req. Homem Family
8:00 Joseph Laspata req. Laspata Family
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 2020
7:00 Frank Palmisano req. Eloise & Rob Corbo
8:00 Ryan Failla req. Family
FRIDAY, JULY 31, 2020
7:00 Anne Russell req. Al & Maria Lopez
8:00 Farmer Family req. Martina & Fred Hahn
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 2020
7:00 People of the Parish
8:00 Jose F. Almeida & Maria Purificacion Almeda req.

Jose M. Almeda
5:30pm Carmen Cicalese req. Maryanne & Nick Marino
SUNDAY AUGUST 2, 2020
7:30 David Schardain req Mr. & Mrs. Sinclair
9:00 Julian & Maria Dorta req. Danielle Dorta
10:30 Robert A. Sherrier req. Bobish Family
12:00 Ann O’Connor req. Eloise & Rob Corto
Ann O’Connor req. The Pietz Family
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ACCOUNTABILITY
WITH HEARTFELT THANKS



Catholic Charities received a payment of $1,494 as a result
of your donations from December 1st, 2019 to May 31st,
2020. The coronavirus fostered a shortage of food as well as
a surge in unemployment which resulted in an increase of
families who have never sought relief at our food pantries.
Catholic Charities responded to this unprecedented demand
by distributing 95,864 pounds of food to 15,976 people (Jan
 May). Thank you for being our partner and enabling us to
share Christ’s love while facing the challenges of COVID
19. God bless and stay safe.

Our prayers are with you as you recover

Grill

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS WORLD PEACE
AND AN END TO TERRORISM
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Jennifer Tanis

Edward J. Shaffery Jr.

Ronald T. Principe, Jr.

NJ Lic. No. 4894

NJ Lic. No. 3315

NJ Lic. No. 4841

Funeral Director

Manager

Funeral Director

Matthew V. Marini

Advanced Planning Director
NJ Lic. No. 5114

McCracken Funeral Home
1500 Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083

908-686-4700

Shim’s Martial
Arts Academy
TWO
LOCATIONS!
• Martial Arts
• Summer Camp
• After School Program

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

2191 Morris Ave. | Union, NJ | 908-721-1992
1115 E. Jersey St. | Elizabeth, NJ | 908-354-0203

www.SMAATKD.com

Bar & Liquor Restaurant
Take-Out • Barbecue
Portuguese, American & Spanish Cuisine

Home of the Steak on a Stone
“O Rei dos Leitoes”
Assado em forno a lenha
665 Monroe Ave., Elizabeth

Restaurant: 908-354-2525
Take Out: 908-354-4024
www.valencadining.com

Contact Jim Marcinkiewicz
to place an ad today!
jmarcinkiewicz@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6417

Krowicki McCracken
FUNERAL HOME
Linden, NJ

908-352-9190

www.krowickifuneralhome.com
Joseph J. Olivero, Mgr.
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

NJ Lic. No. 3322

St. Genivieve’s, Elizabeth, NJ

04-1051

ARNOLD‘S PEST
CONTROL
Complete
Termite and Pest
Control Service
Industrial • Comm. • Res.
Family owned for over 50 years

908-276-8062

www.arnoldspestcontrol.com

Avenue
Pinho’s
Flowers Bakery
Inc.
& Gifts
Portuguese
“Beautiful
Arrangements
Start Here”

French, Italian Bread
Rolls and Pastry
1027 Chestnut Street

166 Elmora Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ
354-7101

Roselle 245-4388
The Law Office of

LEAH E. CAPECE
We Serve Families And
Small Businesses
In Financial Distress
Bankruptcy • Real Estate
Foreclosure Assistance
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Call or Text

908.266.4843

Offices Conveniently Located In
Elizabeth and Woodbridge

www.leclawonline.com

Portuguese & Spanish Cuisine

625 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07208
908.355.2233
fax: 908.355.4418

Large Parties Welcome
15-50 people

TORNA A.
SORRENTO
RISTORANTE
Cocktails - Lunch - Dinner

54 Westfield Ave.,
Elizabeth, NJ

(908) 351-4060
Ample Parking

139 Westfield Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey

Established 1888

Caring For You in Every Way
225 Williamson St. • Elizabeth, NJ

www.TrintasRMC.org

Directors: James A. Gordon Jr. NJ Lic. No. 3021, Manager
Pawel S. Maslanka NJ Lic. No. 4813

908.352.2268

Afschmidtfuneral.com
PARIS AND BETANCOURT
FAMILY DENTISTRY
Drs. Alina M. Betancourt, DMD
and Jay J. Paris, DMD
570 North Broad Street, Suite 6
Elizabeth, NJ 07208

908-355-2253
HALL RENTAL
AVAILABLE

908-527-0880
908-353-3790
Hablamos Espanol
Hours by appointment only
Bring this ad and receive FREE
EXAM AND TWO X-RAYS FOR
NEW PATIENTS

www.parisandbetancourt.com

Knights of Columbus
Council 253

328 Union Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07208
Max. 100 People
Free Parking
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Genivieve’s, Elizabeth, NJ

04-1051

